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Our oldest son is getting married. Michael and his lovely fiancée are tying the knot in early
February. When family and friends first heard the date, they assumed that it was to be a destination
wedding – but not so. It will be a winter wedding right here in Nova Scotia. Today, most young people
opt for a summer wedding full of sunshine and warmth or a destination wedding in sunny paradise but,
at one time, winter weddings were quite common here in Antigonish.
For country folk, winter may have been the preferred season for marriage. After all, one simply
couldn’t marry during the spring planting season or in the midst of the summer haying season; there
was too much work to be done. A quick look at Michael’s paternal ancestors in Maryvale confirms that
they were all married in the autumn or winter time: his grandparents, Lawrence and Sadie, were
married on September 25, 1945; his great grandparents, Dan R. and Mary Harriet, were married on
September 26, 1911; and his great great grandparents, Ronald and Mary Ann, were married in the dead
of winter – January 18, 1869. Michael seems to be following suit.
Back in Michael’s grandparents’ and great grandparents’ day, marriages were held in the
morning and followed by a wedding breakfast. Lawrence and Sadie’s wedding announcement in The
Casket reads: “Following the ceremony a delicious breakfast was served at the Crystal Farm to intimate
relatives.” Young people will surely wonder, “Why, on earth, would anyone consider getting married in
the morning?” Well, in the strict Catholic tradition, folks intending to receive Holy Communion were
obliged to fast from food and drink from midnight onward. That clearly explains the morning wedding!
In 1953, this ruling was slightly revised; now only water without additives would not break the
communion fast. In 1957, the church conceded to a three hour fast. Finally, in 1964, fasting regulations
were relaxed to one hour. Catholics could now safely marry later in the day without fear of fainting at
the altar.
Michael and Elizabeth are having a traditional church wedding complete with mass, a white
gown and veil, tailored suits, dinner and dance, and lots of guests. In Michael’s grandmother’s day,
women in our area frequently carried a white prayer book instead of a bouquet of flowers. The priest
“performed the ceremony and celebrated nuptial Mass” which was sometimes referred to as High Mass.
Some of the old wedding announcements from that same time period noted that the brides were
“attended” by their bridesmaid – but the grooms were “supported” by their best man. I’m always
amused when I come across that expression. “The groom was supported by Donald Chisholm, Ohio.”
So many images come to mind. . . .
Wedding fashions have changed dramatically over the years. In the museum collection there is
a black taffeta outfit worn by Flora MacDonald when she became the bride of John “Stonecutter”
MacIsaac of Dunmore in 1878. This intricately hand-stitched, two-piece wedding ensemble would have
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been considered very fashionable for this area. Yes, even back then, without wedding reality TV shows,
women in Antigonish County were up on the latest styles.
Check out this 1912 wedding photo of
Alfred Dickson and Clara Grant. The very
stylish (and heavily clad) bride, pictured front
center, was forty-five years of age when she
wed her forty-seven year old, Antigonish born,
sea captain husband from Vancouver. Clara
grew up on Water Street, on what is today
Adams Street. This photo of the newlyweds
posing with their Presbyterian minister and his wife was taken in front of the bride’s house – currently
the property of Nellie Cypher. Hats were, apparently, very much in vogue down at the East End! (Photo:
N. K. Cunningham Collection, Museum)
When Miss Mary
Jane MacLean married
Mr. Vincent MacGillivray
(the couple on the right)
on September 13, 1926,
the bridal party’s wedding
attire reflected the styles
of the day. High fashion
reached homes at the
Ohio just as it did those in
the big urban centers.
The couple’s attendants
were Ronald Joseph
MacGillivray and Annie
Jane MacLean. (Photo
compliments of Mary
Margaret Arsenault.)
In September of 1945, Sadie McCarron of North Grant was
“charmingly gowned in white sheer floor length. She wore a fingertip veil, wreathed in orange blossoms, a corsage of roses, and
carried a white prayer book with satin streamers and rosebuds. Her
only ornament was a string of pearls.” The Casket noted that it was
a “very pretty wedding”. After the wedding breakfast, the
newlyweds left on a short honeymoon to Cape Breton. “For
travelling the bride wore a powder-blue suit with black accessories.”
Roy MacDonald of Ardness shares a delightful honeymoon
story about a couple from Ardness who had borrowed a car for their
honeymoon tour to Boston. This particular car had wooden spokes
so each evening, just before retiring, the couple had to park the car
in a river so that the spokes could absorb water and tighten the
wheels for the next leg of the journey. Research indicates that most

car makers stopped using wooden spokes in the 1920s but some continued to use them until the early
1930s.
Speaking of automobiles, I’ve overheard the menfolk in our family discussing vehicles for the
wedding but, of course, they’re not the first to do so. Transportation to and from the church has always
been a topic of much discussion. Around the turn of the century, Randall’s livery stables in Antigonish
were advertising carriage horses for hire, including a team of “beautiful white steeds” that were a
popular addition to many a wedding back then. Every bride and groom wants to cruise in style on their
big day.
Newlywed couples have long been “showered” with gifts. Newspaper announcements
habitually made note of this. The newly wedded couple was well remembered by many friends. They
received many valuable and useful gifts. In the case of Michael’s grandparents, “the bride and groom
were guests at showers held in Lennox at the home of Eugene Gerrior, and at North Grant School.”
Today we generally think of wedding showers in terms of the bride only.
When Miss Clara Cunningham “of this town” married Mr. Charles Seaman of Halifax at the
Bishop’s Palace on Tuesday morning at ten o’clock, January 16, 1894, The Casket made ample note of
the affair. “The bride was the recipient of an unusual number of very valuable presents.” A second
article indicates: “They numbered in all about 135, of which the following is as complete list as could be
obtained.” Starting with the groom’s present to the bride, “a very handsome crescent and star brooch
set with pearls,” this list covers a multitude of gifts from a solid silver side dish to a silver tea service to
Alaska sable furs. Was it really necessary for the reading public to know that Mr. A. Cunningham, Pa.,
had presented the bride with $25.00 in gold or that Mr. McKercher of Montreal had given her a case of
five o’clock spoons? For that matter, what are five o’clock spoons? Today we can only be grateful for
this lengthy, albeit slightly pretentious, list for it is an interesting study of the material culture and the
social customs of the day. The five o’clock spoons were obviously used with the five o’clock tea cups at
five o’clock tea. Many of Clara’s gifts were for the purpose of entertaining guests: silver salvers, silver
napkin rings, silver and gold sugar shovel, silver and gold bonbon dish with tongs, silver salt cellars, silver
sugar bowl with spoon holder, sugar and cream set with silver stand, silver tea strainer, solid silver salt
spoons, silver and glass bouquet holders – not to mention the inlaid case, maple and cherry, containing
one dozen silver and pearl dessert knives and forks, silver nutcrackers and picks, fruit spoons and
scissors. In sharp contrast, we note the gift bestowed by a Mrs. Gillis of Tracadie – a solitary prayer
book. While this lengthy inventory appears a tad showy, it does allow us to calculate the couple’s
standard of living and, clearly, Clara belonged to Antigonish’s upper class. At the same time, this list
reveals what was popular at the time – the fairy lamp, the white kid slippers, the box of fancy
handkerchiefs, the wicker chair, the plush sofa cushion and the silver card receiver. It seems that Clara
Cunningham’s very extensive gift list proves to be a valuable resource after all.
In the early decades of the twentieth century, the wedding breakfast or the wedding dinner was
often served at the home of the bride. The afternoon would be “passed most enjoyably” at her
residence and then the wedding party would drive to the home of the groom where supper would be
served and where the festivities would continue – as one 1908 wedding announcement states – “until
the wee sma’ hours”.
Country weddings seemed to be a tad simpler and much more inclusive. Museum volunteer
Irene Brown recalls how her own wedding shower at Georgeville was celebrated by the entire
community – young and old, neighbours and friends. Even the mailman came. The young single girls
participated by opening the gifts and then presenting them to the bride and groom.

It was probably in the countryside where the old wedding traditions lingered for a while.
Catherine MacKenzie of Morristown tells us of one such tradition that she recalls hearing from “the old
people”. After the marriage ceremony, the dinner and some partying, the newlywed couple was “put to
bed”. They were tossed into a bedroom – and locked in, mind you. All the while a Gaelic ditty was
sung, the translation of which went something like: “I am happy to lie ‘til I die with the beautiful young
lady.” The refrain: “I’ll follow you, follow you, follow you. Together without parting, without parting,
without parting.”
Another source tells us of a “tossing” tradition that was practiced in these parts. In this case,
the bride and groom were hoisted onto the shoulders of wedding guests and paraded around the hall,
out into the yard and down the road. Now, what could be the meaning of that?
Joanne Curry shares a delightful recollection from her early years in Erinville. The wedding
breakfast was, indeed, a memorable happening but her most colorful childhood memory was the report
of gunfire that would signal the newlyweds coming down the road after the wedding.
The shiveree is a lively tradition that was practiced in these parts until not so many decades
ago. A day or two after the newlywed couple had returned from their honeymoon, relatives, friends and
neighbours would gather with pots and pans (and, in later years, power saws) and quietly descend on
the new couple’s residence. On cue, the crowd would make as much noise as possible in hopes of
frightening the new lovebirds out of a peaceful rest.
Back in our parents’ and grandparents’ day, many young couples could not afford their own love
nest until some years after they were married and so it was not uncommon for the newlyweds to move
in with either the parents of the bride or groom or some other relative until such time as they could
afford to purchase a home of their own. Michael’s paternal grandparents lived with her grandmother,
Jessie (Floyd) Grant/Delaney, for a short period until the old lady passed away one late October evening.
(With her demise, they were obliged to find new accommodations for the winter.) This practice of
moving in with relatives is hardly a trend any more but, then, of course, many things have changed with
the passage of time. Marriage ceremonies need no longer be religious, wedding fashions have evolved
and many of the old wedding traditions have died out; nevertheless, best wishes for the newlywed
couple remain the same. A 1909 announcement states: “Their many friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Smith
many happy and prosperous years of married life.” One from 1940 reads: “They have the wishes of a
host of friends for a long and happy wedded life.”
The Thompson Almanacs in the museum collection indicate that when Miss Fanny Bishop
married a Sinclair gentleman on February 7, 1865, it was “a splendid day”. “Splendid” is about as good
as it gets and so I would like to wish Michael and Elizabeth a splendid day too – but, let’s not forget,
marriage is more than just a wonderful wedding day. Marriage is about a lifetime of togetherness and
so I would also like to send Michael and Elizabeth the greetings that were sent to Mr. and Mrs. Smith so
many years ago. May you have many happy and prosperous years of married life! All that being said, I
sure hope Mother Nature will be inclined to feel benevolent that day.

I trust that our readers are wintering well.
Catherine MacGillivray
cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca

A Word From Our Readers
Leo “Boots” Chisholm has been wondering about the first native of Antigonish to lose his life during
WWII. Lloyd MacDonald has been recorded as “the first Antigonish boy to give his life in the war” but
Leo begs to differ. His understanding is that the first Antigonisher to die was a young man by the name
of Adams, a “home child” who was raised with a Dexter family on East Main Street. After his death,
Water Street was renamed Adams Street in memory of him.
Thanks to some extensive research done by Allan Barry of
Bathurst, New Brunswick, (but previously from Antigonish)
we can confirm that Private William Douglas Adams was, in
fact, the first Antigonisher to lose his life in the Second
World War. William was only twenty-two years of age when
he was killed. His gravestone in France indicates that he
died somewhere between May 10th and May 19th of 1940.
Apparently, William Adams was a good athlete. This
clipping found online shows him playing hockey for
Morrison School. Interestingly, William Adams and Lloyd
MacDonald were backyard neighbours down at the East
End.

-----------With regards to our December story on the cathedral bells, Jimmie Duggan from the Heights was able
to identify one of the early sextons at St. Ninian’s Cathedral – a man by the name of Mike Ryan. Mike,
who lived on West Street, was also the janitor at Morrison School in the 1920s and 30s. One of his sons
was Joe Ryan who for many years was manager at the Celtic Hall. Joe also operated a fox farming
business.
-----------------------------Last month we included the William Owen Wheten plaque as one of our recent acquisitions. Jimmie
Duggan tells us that he remembers the Wheten family, including Owen Wheten who was also known as
“Tuddy”. (The Whetens all had nicknames.) For some time they lived at the East End, across from
Webbs, but eventually they moved to Court Street, handy the river. Owen Wheten served overseas
during WWII and was killed in a car accident at Soldiers Cove, Cape Breton, just after the war.

Please Note
Thanks to Leo “Boots”, Allan Barry and Jimmie Duggan for their input this month. We welcome
responses to anything that we print in the newsletter.

For those of you getting The Train Station News by way of a friend, please note that our monthly
newsletter can be obtained directly and free of charge by simply contacting the museum:
antheritage@parl.ns.ca or 902-863-6160

Recent Acquisitions
Thank you to Jamie Grant of Guysborough
for this painting of the James Taylor mill
site at Taylors Road/Pomquet.
The
artwork is signed “W. Baker” and dated
1897. Does anyone have any information
on the artist?

This purse, also donated by Jamie Grant, belonged to
James Taylor. Dated 1807 on the inside, the pocket book
contains notations that indicate accounts and balances,
including one to Nathaniel Symonds, first merchant in the
town of Antigonish.

Thank you to Mag Lowe for this circa 1930 photo of
haymakers at Lakevale. Posing on top of the hay wagon
is Dan Allan MacDonald (Red). In the foreground we see
Angus MacLean and his daughter, Peggy, of Georgeville.
Angus and Dan Allan were brothers-in-law.

From the estate of Joyce MacEachern (of the Cape) we
received a copy of History of Holy Rosary Parish.

Thank you to Betty MacDonald of Ross Street for an
assortment of papers that once belonged to her paternal
grandmother, Bessie Gerrior. Included in this collection
are a 1960s brochure from the Chamber of Commerce,
budget and sketch plans for renovations to St. Ninian’s
Cathedral dated 1971, and a beautiful, Italian bound,
1916 edition of the Board of Trade.

Highland Society Notes
To mark the 150th Anniversary of the Antigonish
Highland Games, we’d like to share this delightful
tidbit of local history. With the time for renewing
memberships in the Society coming near, it is
interesting to witness the esteem and pride felt by
individual members for the society. This clipping was
found inside the Minutes Book for the Society.
“Custos” was, of course, a nickname for a gentleman
by the name of John MacDonald. Mr. MacDonald was
the “keeper of the rolls” or custos rotulorum (Latin), a
public official. “Custos” was born in 1808 and died
about 1888. He lived on St. Ninians Street.
For a little taste of what is to be expected at the 150th
Anniversary of the Highland Games, kindly check
http://www.antigonishhighlandgames.ca/ .

“Nova Scotia Pioneers” by Ralph Sketch
Several decades ago, this magnificent piece of artwork called Nova
Scotia Pioneers was mounted on a brick base outside of the Town
Hall on the corner of Main and College Streets. I remember the
occasion but only because my Dad built the base for the sculpture.
Today this piece of art is housed inside the Town Hall. “It looks so
sad in there,” Phil Milner told me recently. Milner has long been
interested in this sculpture and would love to learn more.
Few locals know much about the artist, Ralph Sketch, but some
research reveals that this internationally recognized equestrian
sculptor worked in bronze and that many of his masterpieces
commemorate various aspects of Canadian history.
We’re hoping that the reading public may be able to help us learn
a little more about how this sculpture came to be a part of our
downtown. Who commissioned the artist to build the sculpture?
What year was it put on display? When was it moved indoors –
and why? If you have any memories or stories to share, please
contact the museum.

The Memory Project
Back in May of 2012, the museum hired summer student Marie Hanifen to conduct interviews
with some of the senior members of the community to record their life experiences and their memories.
This project became known as the Antigonish Memory Project. Marie worked diligently all summer long
– recruiting, interviewing, recording and editing. Before long, she had set up a facebook site for the
museum and posted clips of some of her interviews. Photos, articles and various other bits and pieces
of information have found their way onto this site as well. By late summer, Marie had started a twitter
page specifically for the Memory Project.
In the fall, Marie returned back to school to further her studies but she continued to work on
the Memory Project on a part-time basis. She also started to write articles for The Highland Heart to
promote the Memory Project and the Heritage Association. Some of you may recall her very popular
Halloween story, “A Haunting in Malignant Cove”, or her Christmas article, “A Bleu Christmas”. Both
stories can be found online in the archives of The Highland Heart weekly. Marie is a talented writer; her
works are a refreshing read. She is currently working on a story for African History Month.
The Memory Project has been a valuable undertaking and a great contribution to preserving the
history and cultural heritage of the town and county of Antigonish – but Marie’s contract will be coming
to an end in a few months and so we must ensure that others come forward to help us with this
important work. We’re encouraging our readers to interview senior family members, neighbours and
acquaintances. Everyone’s story is valuable.
Marie has kindly offered to give training on interviewing and editing at some point in the future
and we’re hoping that members of the reading public will be interested. In the meantime, Marie
continues to interview, edit and write on a part-time basis – all the while adding to our growing body of
local history and culture.

Heritage Association of Antigonish
Upcoming Guest Speakers
On February 11, 2013, at 7:00 p.m., Bill Wong will present "The Chinese Diaspora to Antigonish by the
Wong Clan".
In April, Fraser Dunn will give a talk on A. S. MacMillan, the wartime premier who replaced Angus. L.
MacDonald. Details to follow.

Donations
The Heritage Association received an anonymous donation of $200 this month.

Patrons Program
Silver Patron – Doug MacLellan

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.)

We are nearing the end of the first month of a new calendar year. The Board of Directors for the
Association will be meeting in the near future to scope out our action plan for 2013.
In order to meet the needs of our members and the community, we are asking you to contact us with
your ideas as to what projects we could undertake. We plan to continue the process of preserving the
memories of the older residents of Antigonish Town and County; however, we are seeking new
initiatives that would preserve and promote our shared culture and heritage.
In addition to the above, the Association delivers normally eight learning events in any given year. We
would like to know what topics you would like to see covered.
Please email the undersigned or speak directly with Jocelyn Gillis with your thoughts on the above.
On January 25, 2013, the Antigonish Highland Society and the Heritage Association of Antigonish will be
co-hosting the Robert Burns night. This free event will be held at the John Paul Centre and is open to
the general public. Please plan to join us!
Until next, Take Care and God Bless.
Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCGA
angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca

